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Peer Evaluation for A2: Rockonomix - Fall 2014

100%

The overall grade for the Rockonomix Music Video Project (A2) is graded by the course instructor.
Individual grades will be adjusted based upon the evaluation of your peers combined with your
instructor's evaluation of your individual contribution to the project.
An effective group project requires active participation in the assignment by each group member. This
includes being available and engaged at group meetings, completing and reviewing the finished
product, and posting your finished project for the class.
You must evaluate each group member, including yourself, based upon the requirements of the
assignment. Please complete the evaluation with honesty and fairness. Your comments will help
determine the final grade for each team member.
Please note: Failure to complete the survey and/or turning in an incomplete survey will result in points
off on your own individual grade. Please read over the instructions carefully for each question.
1. What is your last name?

2. What is your first name?

3. What is your course/section number?
ECON2105-04 (930 am Macro)
ECON2105-05 (11 am Macro)
ECON2106-L2E/LXE (1230 pm Micro)
ECON2106-N07 (Online Micro)
I am enrolled in both ECON2105 & ECON2106

4. What is your group number?
Group V01

Group V16

Group V31

Group V02

Group V17

Group V32

Group V03

Group V18

Group V33

Group V04

Group V19

Group V34

Group V05

Group V20

Group V35

Group V06

Group V21

Group V36

Group V07

Group V22

Group V37

Group V08

Group V23

Group V38
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Group V09

Group V24

Group V39

Group V10

Group V25

Group V40

Group V11

Group V26

Group V41

Group V12

Group V27

Group V42

Group V13

Group V28

Group V43

Group V14

Group V29

Group Unassigned (use this if

Group V15

Group V30

you were removed from your group
within the last week and are
completing the project alone)

5. Explain how your project is related to our introductory economic course by tying it
directly to specific economic terms/concepts and/or textbook chapters.

6. How did creating a project of your own assist or complement your understanding of the
economic concepts presented in the textbook, lecture notes and practice problems.

7. Group Member #1 - list YOUR first and last name and the grade YOU should receive on
the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your self-evaluation: did you contribute to
the overall success of the project, demonstrate a cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all
meetings, complete all assigned tasks and communicate effectively with the group? Please
be specific with your comments.
Example: Joe Smith (A+) I wrote the lyrics, attended all meetings, edited the video and
responded to all GroupMe text messages.

8. Group Member #2 - list the first and last name of the SECOND member of your group and
the grade they should receive on the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your peer evaluation of the SECOND
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member of your group: did they contribute to the overall success of the project,
demonstrate a cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all meetings, complete all assigned
tasks and communicate effectively with the group? Please be specific with your comments.
Example: Jane Smith (D+) She never attended our meetings or responded to the group via
email or text, but she did briefly appear for her cameo in the music video.
Note: If you did not have a SECOND member in your group, write N/A in the box and
continue with the rest of the peer evaluation.

9. Group Member #3 - list the first and last name of the THIRD member of your group and the
grade they should receive on the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your peer evaluation of the THIRD member
of your group: did they contribute to the overall success of the project, demonstrate a
cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all meetings, complete all assigned tasks and
communicate effectively with the group? Please be specific with your comments.
Note: If you did not have a THIRD member in your group, write N/A in the box and continue
with the rest of the peer evaluation.

10. Group Member #4 - list the first and last name of the FOURTH member of your group and
the grade they should receive on the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your peer evaluation of the FOURTH
member of your group: did they contribute to the overall success of the project,
demonstrate a cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all meetings, complete all assigned
tasks and communicate effectively with the group? Please be specific with your comments.
Note: If you did not have a FOURTH member in your group, write N/A in the box and
continue with the rest of the peer evaluation.
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11. Group Member #5 - list the first and last name of the FIFTH member of your group and
the grade they should receive on the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your peer evaluation of the FIFTH member
of your group: did they contribute to the overall success of the project, demonstrate a
cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all meetings, complete all assigned tasks and
communicate effectively with the group? Please be specific with your comments.
Note: If you did not have a FIFTH member in your group, write N/A in the box and continue
with the rest of the peer evaluation.

12. Group Member #6 - list the first and last name of the SIXTH member of your group and
the grade they should receive on the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your peer evaluation of the SIXTH member
of your group: did they contribute to the overall success of the project, demonstrate a
cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all meetings, complete all assigned tasks and
communicate effectively with the group? Please be specific with your comments.
Note: If you did not have a SIXTH member in your group, write N/A in the box and continue
with the rest of the peer evaluation.

13. Group Member #7 - list the first and last name of the SEVENTH member of your group
and the grade they should receive on the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your peer evaluation of the SEVENTH
member of your group: did they contribute to the overall success of the project,
demonstrate a cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all meetings, complete all assigned
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tasks and communicate effectively with the group? Please be specific with your comments.
Note: If you did not have a SEVENTH member in your group, write N/A in the box and
continue with the rest of the peer evaluation.

14. Group Member #8 - list the first and last name of the EIGHTH member of your group and
the grade they should receive on the project (A-F).
Then comment upon the following in support of your peer evaluation of the EIGHTH member
of your group: did they contribute to the overall success of the project, demonstrate a
cooperative/supportive attitude, attend all meetings, complete all assigned tasks and
communicate effectively with the group? Please be specific with your comments.
Note: If you did not have a EIGHTH member in your group, write N/A in the box and continue
with the rest of the peer evaluation.

15. Please comment (positive or negative) about your group's ability to complete the
assignment. For example, were you able to make yourselves available for meetings or divide
the work among group members? Are there any other significant group dynamics that are
not addressed above?

16. Please provide feedback (positive or negative) about this assignment (i.e. what you liked
or disliked, what you learned, how it could be improved, how it changed your perception of
economics, etc.) so that it can continue to be a successful learning experience for future
students.
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Done
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